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-Cart Spring be jar behind?”
Ode To Spelman
The days at Spelman bring much joy
To girls from many states;
Their college life is full and free,
They learn what counts, what rates.
They come to Spelman diamonds rough,
Lessons of life to learn.
They climb a road that leads them high,
And what they get they earn.
The Freshman group are merry girls,
They seem to have the pep,
Their tricks, their fun, their care-free
ways,
Each year they gain a rep.
The Sophomores wise, you can’t tell
them;
They know all answers true;
Don’t think that you could make them
stop
To take advice from you.
Juniors, Seniors — envied ones,
To them belongs the fun,
For them the worst has come and gone,
Their race is nearly won.
O Spelman, full of lively girls
Who learn the good and true,
When they go out to face the world,
Their honor points to you.
Lieutenant Maria August
“As far as pests such as insects and
snakes are concerned, I always say that
if Pharaoh had one more chance in
Africa, he would let the people go,”
stated Lt. Maria August in an informal
talk to a group of Spelman students in
the lounge of Morehouse North.
In Africa, according to Lt. August,
everything is so big and bountiful that
it is hard for a stranger to the country
to realize, for instance, that the large
flying insects in the air answer to the
name of gnat. Although a menace to
the people some of these insects turn
out to be quite interesting.
One morning as Lt. August and one of
her friends were watching the sunrise,
they noticed a native digging a hole. In
an effort to satisfy their curiosity, they
moved nearer the native and found that
he was digging into an ant hill. These
mounds are from three to five and a half
feet high though built solely by such
small creatures. Lt. August was able to
secure a part of one which she showed
to the group.
One member of this family is the driver
ant. They travel in a regiment about one
and a half feet wide. They have patrols
along the side who whip stragglers back
into line. They do not stop for anything.
Whatever is in their way, be it man or
beast, they mow down. It takes them
just three hours to consume the body of
an adult human being.
Another menace is the boa constrictor.
Lt. August did not get a chance to see
one but she heard that these snakes are
from six to twenty feet long. She also
asserts that, despite discouragement from
the natives, she still wants to see a boa
constrictor— “but at a distance.”
Leaving the pests we come to the most
interesting aspect of Africa — the peo¬
ple. At the beginning of her statements
about the natives, Lt. August said, “I
went to Africa looking for heathen;
when I got there I found that they w'ere
looking for heathen, too.”
It isn’t an easy job to make friends
with the natives because each person
wants you to restrict your friendship to
him alone. Lt. August told of an incident
that happened at the health center while
she was there. She unwittingly promised
(Continued on page 6)
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Editorial
The month of February carries with it
several memorable days, Lincoln’s Birth¬
day, Valentine Day, Washington’s Birth¬
day. To Spelman students February of
this year brought the beginning of the
second semester and presented to them
an opportunity to start out with clean
slates.
We have noticed considerable unrest
among the student body during the last
few months, the reasons for which cannot
be attributed to any one particular cause,
but generally to repercussions from the
world situation. It is true that local con¬
ditions are affected by the national and
international situation, but it is our con¬
viction that serious thought, calmness of
purpose, and faith in the right will en¬
able us to remain more stable in an un¬
stabilized world. The fact that the future
seems uncertain and is unknown is no
reason for the development of a feeling
of uselessness and an indifferent attitude
in the present.
There are times when you are feeling
blue because things do not go the way
they should. The blame is laid at your
feet, and perhaps rightly so, yet you
wonder whether you are really respons¬
ible. You indulge in introspection and
conclude that what happened could not
have been prevented by you. You cross
your legs, look away dreamily and de¬
clare, “I don't care, anyway.” Little do
you realize that your actions influence
those of others just as the events in the
world affect you.
We are living in an age where science
and discovery have made interdepend¬
ence among nations and peoples greater
than ever before. Culture traits inherent
Negro History Week
The week in which Abraham Lincoln’s
birthday comes has been set aside as
Negro History Week. The usual observ¬
ance is celebrated by recounting stories
of Negro heroes, by pointing out that a
Negro was the first to do this or that, or
by arguing that such and such an out¬
standing figure of history has been proved
recently to have been a Negro.
Such practices have their merit, but a
true celebration of Negro History Week
should go deeper than this. It should be
a time of directing one’s thinking into the
future as well as into the past. Instead
of saying complacently that Negroes have
had their freedom only seventy years and
just see how far they have advanced, we
should use this as a time for taking stock
of ourselves as a race, of determining
whether or not our progress has been as
rapid as it might have been, and of plan¬
ning a future program of advancement.
We must be careful not to confine all
our consideration of means towards indi¬
vidual and social achievement within the
confines of our own race. Such a course
would restrict our own development ir¬
reparably and would evince the same type
of prejudice that we condemn so vigor¬
ously in others.
This year more than ever, when there
is so much tension between races, a con¬
structive discussion of methods for meet¬
ing group conflict is a most appropriate
theme for Negro History Week meetings.
Such a program would have to be based
on knowledge of the experiences of the
past which would be evaluated in terms
of present-day conditions so that we
might plan for the future. In this way
the benefits of a seven-day concentration
on one idea could be potent over the
entire year.
With this type of celebration, the ob¬
servance of the Negro History Week be¬
comes truly meaningful.
in one group have spread. Habits of
speech and of dress of one country have
been assimilated by others. When the
pattern is simplified, we find that the
single individual and his relationships to
others is the foundation of this whole
set-up.
With these general ideas in mind, we
can then work to preserve the good in
our relationships so that the feeling of
uselessness and indifference will not be¬
come widespread and so affect the na¬
tional and international programs.
It is not fair to leave such a heritage
to those who must follow. They may feel
cheated of the opportunity to help in
this process of living. They may want
to assume responsibility in the neighbor¬
hood and community in which they live.
We can set the example and light the
way by keeping a high spirit of interest
in a restive and chaotic world.
What the Campus Is Reading
Sojourn Among Shadows
by Murrell Edmonds
The author, a descendant from a long
line of distinguished Virginians, was born
in Halifax of that state, March 23, 1898.
and educated in Lynchburg and at the
University of Virginia. From the latter
he received the degree of Bachelor of
Laws in 1921.
In this novel Murrell Edmonds has cre¬
ated a work that is said by some critics
to be “another of those rare little mas¬
terpieces like Ethan Frame which come
so seldom into the world, but which, be¬
cause of man’s hunger and his striving,
endure for such a long time.” It is writ¬
ten with a simplicity of style and in a
manner which at times reaches the point
of the “universal poetic tradition.”
Sojourn Among Shadows is the story
of a frustrated personality. “It is the
study of man’s own struggle with his
tragic destiny.” Our protaganist, because
of his situation, has built a story around
himself which, regardless of whether or
not it is true, rationalizes his predica¬
ment.
This is unlike most stories and as such
is suggested for reading. It is only 144
pages long and ranks with some critics
among our finest poetic works. Any fur¬
ther synopsis would lessen the enjoyment
of reading.
Vogue Goes Tackey At
Tacky Party
Madame Schiaparelli herself could
have created no more beautiful costumes,
more gorgeous jewelry, more exquisite
furs, or chic coiffeurs, than those on ex¬
hibition at the tackey party, January 28,
and all free of charge.
The atmosphere was tinged with hi¬
larity plus— on the night of the day that
semester exams ended. Everyone, ’tis
true, had on the beautiful furs, gowns,
and jewelry, but there was just this hitch
—eevrything was purposely matched with
the wrong thing.
The evening progressed excellently—
and then came the big moment of select¬
ing the winner of the evening. That was
a terrific problem to the judges, Miss
Frances Perkins and Mrs. Sara Stivers,
since, you see, each contestant looked
about as tackey as the other. After the
most profound consideration the judges
decided on Sarah Webster and Lloyd
Hall as the winning couple. Lloyd Hall
portrayed the tackey beau of a tackier
damsel.
Everyone enjoyed the refreshments, hot-
dogs, punch, cookies, potato chips and
popcicles. The evening was fun in the
most pronounced sense of the word.
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Funeral Rites For Charles
Dubois Hubert
Final tribute was paid on Monday,
January 31. to Dr. Charles Dubois Hu¬
bert. pastor of Providence Baptist Church
and member of the Morehouse College
faculty. The funeral service was held in
Sale Hall, Morehouse College.
Dr. Hubert's death in Washington, D.
C., on January 26, ended his faithful
service to Morehouse College, wThere he,
during a period of thirty years, was at
different periods director of the School of
Religion, instructor in Greek and Eng¬
lish. and acting-President.
Speakers at the service were: Reverend
R. H. Mil ner, pastor. Brown Avenue Bap¬
tist Church; Reverend C. N. Ellis, pastor,
Reed Street Baptist Church; Reverend
L. 0. Lewis, Morehouse College; Rever¬
end L. A. Pinkston. President, General
Missionary Baptist Convention of Geor¬
gia; Mr. J. W. Williams, Providence
Baptist Church; Miss Florence M. Read,
President. Spelman College; Reverend
William H. Borders, Pastor, Wheat Street
Baptist Church; Reverend Ryland
Knight, Pastor, Second Ponce de Leon
Baptist Church; Reverend Roland Smith,
Editor of the Georgia Baptist; Dr. Rufus
E. Clement, President, Atlanta Univer¬
sity; Reverend M. L. King, Pastor, Ebe-
nezer Baptist Church; Dr. Benjamin E.
Mays, President, Morehouse College;
Reverend M. Tate. Pastor, Powelton Bap¬
tist Church, Hancock County. Dr. Hu¬
bert had been a member of the Powelton
Baptist Church from childhood.
Honorary pallbearers were the Dea¬
cons of the Providence Baptist Church:
Will Barlow, Moses Collins, Hubert
Davis, Phillip Glover. Granderson Green,
Isaac Green, Oscar Harris, Jerry Jones,
James Lockhart, Plemon Whatley.
Active pallbearers: Lawler J. Burt,
Kenneth Cary. W. E. Crawl, Kenneth
Days, H. V. Eagleson, K. A. Huggins.
Musical numbers were rendered by
Mrs. Honest Peek, Providence Baptist
Church; the Morehouse College Quartet;
and the Providence Baptist Church Choir.
Dr. Hubert's body was committed in
the Southview Cemetery by Reverend
William G. Bivins, Pastor, Greater Mt.
Vernon Baptist Church.
The students of Spelman regarded Dr.
Hubert as a friend and leader. His code
of life was simple and honest, an inspira¬
tion to young people. After spending a
year under Dr. Hubert’s guidance in
Bible, the women of Spelman gained a
deeper sense of their responsibility to
the community as women as well as a
knowledge of the Scriptures. It was not
subject matter alone that they learned
but also the simple facts of successful
and spiritually healthful living.
Gerschefski Returns
Students at Spelman have no end of
cultural opportunities, musical and other¬
wise. On the evening of January 29, at
Sisters Chapel, they and friends of the
college were entertained by a piano re¬
cital given by Edwin Gerschefski, who,
incidentally, was once a teacher of Mr.
Willis Laurence James in music compo¬
sition.
The brilliance and skill displayed by
Mr. Gerschefski held the audience in
rapt attention. The program opened with
Sonata in G major by Haydn, followed
by Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue by
Franck, the French organist, who was
famed for his ability to compose when¬
ever an occasion presented itself. Won¬
der and admiration were expressed
throughout the audience as Mr. Gersche¬
fski presented his next group, Six Etudes
by Chopin. The first one played was the
Revolutionary Etude, composed when
Chopin heard that Poland had fallen.
Of great interest was the composition
written by Mr. Gerschefski at the re¬
quest of the United States Marine Band.
After hearing the stirring composition,
the Band designated it as Guadalcanal
Fantasy. Though it was written for a
band, the composer has now arranged
it for piano.
Mr. Gerschefski continued the pro¬
gram by playing three interesting Pre¬
ludes of semi-classical nature by Gersh¬
win. The formal program was concluded
with a noteworthy performance of Liszt’s
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2.
Throughout the program the audience
awarded Mr. Gerschefski bouquets in
the form of encores. These were as skill¬
fully played as the scheduled selections
and greatly enjoyed because they were
sometimes more familiar. Some of them
were Minute Waltz by Chopin, Golli-
wogg’s Cakewalk by Debussy, and Pre¬
lude in C # minor by Rachmaninoff.
We express sincere appreciation to all
who enabled us to enjoy such a delight¬
ful and brilliant concert.
S. O. S. Party
The S. O. S. Party, an annual affair
given by Miss Helen Yeomans and Miss
Viola Branham to the student-assistants
and former student assistants in the din¬
ing hall, will be remembered long after
this year.
On the night after everyone had com¬
pleted registration, more than fifty stu¬
dents with a few faculty members gath¬
ered in the fireside dining hall for an
evening of fun. The good time began
Peterson Recital
The Psi Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity presented Louis Peterson, a
Morehouse student, in a piano recital
Friday evening. February 5. in Sale Hall
Chapel on Morehouse campus.
Mr. Peterson opened his program with
the following group of selections: Moon¬
light Sonata by Beethoven, Lotus Land
by C. Scott, and Etude un Sospire by
Liszt. As an assisting number a solo
was rendered by Lindsey Ford, also a
Morehouse student, whose accompanist
was Theopilus Lumpkin.
The next group of compositions were
La Cathedrale Engloutie by Debussy;
Prelude in C Sharp — Opus 3 No. 2 by
Rachmaninoff; Lento by Cyril Scott and
Impromptu No. 4 in A jlat by Schubert.
Several of these numbers were familiar
to the audience and since every one likes
to meet old friends again, the listeners
enjoyed their performance. As a second
assisting number the Spelman quartet
sang Sea Birds by Blanchard.
The young pianist concluded his pro¬
gram with the well-known Invitation to
the Dance by Von Weber, and Rondo
Capriciosso by Mendelssohn.
Of special note was one of the encores
Variations on a Theme, composed by
Peterson. The young artist is to be
congratulated upon his surprising per¬






when all joined in singing Hail, Hail,
the Gang's All Here!! This was followed
by the playing of games and awarding
of prizes. The highlight of the evening
was the initiation of the new assistants
for the year, followed by the singing of
the club song. Music was furnished by
Cleo Fowler and June Wade. The crown¬
ing feature of the occasion was a most
enjoyable dinner. The fortunate guests




“Well it was a hard fight, Mom. but I
won (I hope).” That’s the proud winner
of the famous battle— Miss Earnest Stu¬
dent versus Mr. Semester Exam — speak¬
ing. Yes, sir, you can breathe easily once
more; they are all over until the next
time. “But that's not the right attitude,
my child.” A soft spoken voice comes
from somewhere. “Good Girl Scouts are
prepared at all times.” You then realize
that that’s Mrs. Conscience entering into
the conversation. Yes, she’s right, as
usual. Well, the only thing to be done
is to do better, and right now!!! So
here we are — off to a good start!
And what’s this??? Not only off to
a new start in the curriculum but here’s
something extra-curricular. Yes —those
Basketball Intra-murals. Well, whether
our class wins or not, it’s a sho’ sign of
spring. Those sophomores feel pretty
pleased with themselves after having
made the juniors a vanquished foe. But
don’t get too rejoiceful; the race has yet
to be finished.
While we’re speaking of that most wel¬
come season of the year, we throw out a
hint to those who have prospects of be¬
coming one of the bird identifiers in the
contest. Don’t tell a soul, but a wood¬
pecker has been seen (I am not telling
what kind) and a —, not a—, but some—,
what they call red breasted birds. They
really aren’t red though, and some of
them are black with long yellow beaks
and long black tails and some—oh!
OH! ! I guess I might be telling some¬
thing, so I'd better shut up. But now,
don’t you tell anyone, ’cause they might
walk off with top honors.
Ah! and the little glass ball tells me
there’s something brewing in an aesthetic
sort of way. And looking a little more
closely, I see features of-of-of—, oh, yes,
Miss Julia Denham. Now the spring, the
aesthetic element and Miss Denham can
add up to only one thing, and that, my
dear ladies, is nothing less than an out¬
door dance recital— we have, as Revlon
also has, a “Rosy Future.” So keep it in
mind.
The honor roll is calling out, “Orchids
to Louis Peterson” for his piano recital
given February 4.




The First President of the
United States
Ida Gartrell, ’46
George Washington was born in West¬
moreland County, Virginia, on February
22, 1732. He was the fifth child of Au¬
gustine Washington, who belonged to the
third generation of Washingtons that had
lived in America. Before George was
twelve years of age his father died and
left the son in his mother’s care, with
a farm on the Rappahannock as his sole
inheritance. This precluded any hope of
an education in England such as his
elder brothers had enjoyed, and George,
therefore, received the practical and ele¬
mentary instruction afforded in colonial
Virginia. He learned something from
books but more about forest life, manly
sports, and the habits of a Virginia gen¬
tleman. Formal schooling he quit alto¬
gether at the age of 16, and began sur¬
veying in the employment of Lord Fairfax
whose companionship instilled in Wash¬
ington the lessons of conduct and breed¬
ing characteristic of a man of the world.
In 1715 when the failing health of an
elder brother caused him to seek recup¬
eration in the Bahamas, George went
with him, only to bring him back to die.
An executor of his brother’s will, he as¬
sumed many cares.
Before his death Lawrence had given
George his place in the Virginia militia,
and in 1752 Lieutenant-Governor Din-
widdie gave the popular young soldier a
commission as major and adjutant-gen¬
eral in charge of one of the four military
districts of the state. Hardly was he in
charge of his new office when a move¬
ment of the French to insure their con¬
trol of the region between the Mississippi
and the Alleghanies made war between
the French and the English in America
almost inevitable.
When the country seemed indifferent
to the deserts of the Army, when there
was talk of disbanding it without pro¬
vision for the future or even pay for
what it had done, and when as a natural
result there was mutiny and threat that
the army would take the government into
its own hands, then it was Washington
who tirelessly urged upon the Congress
and upon the states the justice of the
soldiers’ claims.
He was a noble figure to stand in the
forefront of a nation’s history. His sim¬
ple manner graced well a republic, and
yet there was a gravity and a lofty cour¬
tesy that lent dignity to democratic farm¬
ers. His own self-mastery was a living
lesson to democracy with its ill-repute
for turbulence. No more fitting ideal of
manhood could have been chosen for a
new republic.
He was sworn in on the 30th of April,
1789, in the open balcony of the Federal
Hall, taking the vow that he would faith¬
fully execute the duties of the office of
(Continued on page 5)
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Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1865
On February 12, 1809, a baby destined
to be the sixteenth president of the
United States, was born in a rude farm
cabin near Hodgeville, Kentucky, the first
son and second child of Thomas Lincoln
and Nancy Hanks. Eight years later Mr.
and Mrs. Lincoln left Kentucky, and
moved to Indiana, where, unfortunately,
Mrs. Lincoln died soon afterwards, leav¬
ing the care of the home upon Abraham’s
sister.
Fourteen months after Mrs. Lincoln’s
death, the father married Sarah John¬
ston, also from Kentucky. Sarah inproved
the family circumstances and exerted a
good influence on the children by her
kind and cheery nature. She encouraged
her step-son in studying, even though his
father considered this a waste of time.
Abraham had less than a year and a
half of school attendance, but he learned
to read and write with Mrs. Lincoln’s
help.
As the boy grew older, he eagerly
read the few good books that were avail¬
able; he thought about what he read and
diligently exercised the knowledge
gained. Thus he developed a seriousness
not usual in a boy; yet, despite this, he
loved fun.
Lincoln had his first conscious contact
with slavery when he was nineteen. While
working as a clerk in a store he ac¬
companied the merchant’s son on a flat-
boat trip for trading purposes. When
returning on a packet, Lincoln witnessed
along the banks of the river auction sales
of Negroes. Then and there he vowed
that “if he ever had the opportunity to
hit the system, he would hit it hard.”
In the spring of 1830. the family set¬
tled near Decatur, Illinois. Young Lin¬
coln helped to clear the prairie farm
land but later, with his well-muscled
frame, and a “mind matching his great
statue in native strength and manners,”
he faced the world for himself. He went
to New Salem on the Sangamon near
Springfield; here he quickly won the
favor of a merchant and settled per¬
manently in the village, where he served
successfully as a millhand, clerk, post¬
master, and deputy surveyor. The in¬
creasing responsibility imposed by these
positions gave the first sign of Lincoln’s
growth in public esteem.
Another example of the recognition of
his qualifications occurred at the out¬
break of tthe Black Hawk War. Lin¬
coln volunteered as a private, but was
immediately elected captain. After serv¬
ing the short time the war lasted, the
young captain returned to Salem and be¬
came a candidate for the legislature. He
received practically the entire vote of
Salem and the vicinity, but was defeated.
After having failed in this, he entered
into partnership with a man as poor as
himself to operate a store. The business
was not a success and all the bills fell on
Lincoln’s shoulders. It was only after
he had received his first pay as a con¬
gressman that he was able completely
to pay off the debts. Following this mis¬
fortune came the death of his fiancee,
Ann Rutledge, soon after their engage¬
ment had been consummated.
Beginning in 1834, however, Lincoln
seemed to have been more fortunate in
his undertakings. He was sent to the
legislature and re-elected three times.
Then, two years later, he was admitted to
the bar, having received his knowledge
from borrowed law books, and he there¬
after practiced in Springfield, Illinois.
Lincoln married Mary Todd following
his term as congressman and to this
union were born four sons. In the mean¬
time his reputation as a case lawyer was
growing. The death of President Harri¬
son caused his interest in political af¬
fairs to be reawakened, especially since
the issue of greatest interest was the
slave question.
Abraham Lincoln was elected president
of the United States in 1861. As com¬
manding officer of the nation, he was
never allowed by his analytical mind to
forget that he was a minority president,
that he had been nominated from a con¬
vention two-thirds in favor of his com¬
petitors.
Briefly, the key to Lincoln’s fame rests
upon his unerring understanding of the
great task before him and his matchless
skill in phrasing basic facts in timely
and convincing words so that the minds
of all honest men had to acknowledge
and yield to his reasoning.
The First President of the
United States
(Continued from page 4)
President of the United States.
A second time Washington consented
to hold the reins of power. He was un¬
willing to serve a third term, and when
his eight years of civil service ended,
he said wise words of farewell to the
people he had served through a genera¬
tion. He gave them the simple advice
that they most needed. Tears coursed
down his cheeks as he turned for the last
time from the throng that had listened
to him in love and sorrow. Three years
he lingered in retirement at Mount Ver¬
non and then died, as he had wished to
live, “amid the mild concerns of ordinary
life.”
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton
Speaker At Spelman
College
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton is renowned
as one who from early childhood has de¬
voted her life and service to religious
work. At a startlingly youthful age Mrs.
Overton became pastor of a church. She
has also been a member of several
preaching missions.
On Sunday, January 30, she wa^ guest
speaker at our vesper service. The sub¬
ject of her talk was “How war affects
man’s thinking or his total personality.”
Mrs. Overton declared that war masses
people, both in action and thought; that
it is difficult at such times for the so¬
ciologist, psychologist or religionist to
be conscious of individual personality
and its function. She further stated that
it takes courage to hang on to individual
personality in the midst of mass action.
It was reiterated that all social skills
are in the beginning individual skills;
the learning how to be gracious socially
is the result of the coming together of
individual skills.
The effects of war were discussed at
length. The speaker asserted first that
war blocks vocation, and as a result the
man compensates through exaggeration
of romance. Second, he thinks of women
differently. It is not easy to classify
men into good and bad, because all men
have to contend with this compensatory
impulse. Third, vocational opportunities
are exaggerated; therefore, you have
more women attending college, and
fourth, war revolutionizes the thoughts of
women.
The women of World War II are more
realistic than those of World War I;
they are aware of the situations facing
them. They are asking three major
questions: First, can I live happily with¬
out marriage — what about war marri¬
ages? These matters are fundamental;
every woman does well to inquire into
her destiny. The second major question:
Will war make us relax morally? With
the realistic woman there will be no re¬
laxation. but adjustment. If one wants a
fine and well constructed life, one must
be stable, heroic, and keep intact the
family life. The third and last major
question is, What is my vocational fu¬
ture? The realistic person is going to face
life as it comes. The many capacities
of women are to be admired by men,
without being displayed behind an execu¬
tive desk. Without being paraded as a
career woman, she, for instance, may go
into libraries and work on research.
The woman of tomorrow will be a pioneer
in the post war world. Wherever she is,
the college woman is expected to fit.
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Mary Louise Smith, ’44
There was held on Sunday night, Janu¬
ary 16. in Morehouse North living room,
a very informal “Y” meeting, which had
been planned by the Student-Faculty
Committee of the organization. Eleanor
Blackshear acted as mistress of cere¬
monies.
The speaker for the occasion was Mrs.
Marion W. Starling, who discussed the
topic, “Our Little Worlds.” She asserted
that each of us lives in three worlds, our
actual world, which is a realistic one; a
vicarious world, which exists outside our
own senses such as that of the radio and
of books; then, last, God’s World, the
one for which man was created. Of these
three regions of existence we should be
most conscious of the spiritual realm,
since citizenship therein is the real rea¬
son for our being brought here.
In closing. Mrs. Starling stated her
views on the requisites for a lasting
peace, declaring that the outcome de¬
pends on a decision that will be tolerant,
so that all men may be brothers to one
another.
After the program the group was
served refreshments wdiile they chatted
with members of the faculty and stu¬
dents present.
Speaker At Y. W. C. A.
Meeting
We were happy to have Mrs. Overton
as a guest at our Y. W. C. A. meeting
on Sunday night, to have her lead the
discussion, and answer questions asked
concerning social problems. Although
every person present was not able to
get in a query, we were all benefitted
by the replies to those presented by oth¬
ers, because they brought out difficulties
that concern the majority of college
women today. We consider it a special
treat to have had the opportunity to talk
these major matters over with one so
well prepared and experienced in her
field. We all look forward to her return.
On Tuesday morning of the same week
Mrs. Overton was speaker in our chapel
service. At this time she discussed the
human relationship, stressing the points
that it is not on to be taken lightly; it
is fundamental and sacred and should
be treated in that manner; it is under
our control to make or to mar.
On Thursday a packed audience en¬
joyed Mrs. Overton's last speech as she
continued to treat the subject of the man-
woman relationship.
Lieutenant Maria August
(Continued from page 1)
twenty native girls that she would he
their good friend. A short while after
this, she noticed a lot of disturbance
among her twenty friends. The trouble
was this: the first was angry with the
second for stealing her good friend; the
second was angry with the third, and so
on to the twentieth. When Lt. August
spoke to these girls the next time, not
one would say a word. She regained
their friendship by persuading them to
teach her a few of their accomplishments,
such as balancing burdens on the head,
and some of the native dances.
Another feature worthy of attention is
the special training camp or “institution
of higher learning.” In these camps each
person is tattooed so as to designate the
tribe to which he or she belongs.
In the girls camps, the young candi¬
dates learn all that is necessary in the
care of the home and the rearing of a
family. In their camps, the boys are put
through tests to prove their manhood and
are taught to protect and care for a fami¬
ly. When these youngsters “graduate,”
they are ready for their place as men and
women in their society.
The natives who speak English, do so
fluently and distinctly. “They also speak
African well when they don’t want you
to know what they are saying.” added
Lt. August.
The group was happy to see. some for
the first time, real non-cured rubber and
the seed of the rubber plant. Also of in¬
terest was the palm nut. which is used
for many purposes by the natives — as
food, as fuel for cooking, and also for
making soap.
The arts and crafts are highly de¬
veloped in Africa. Lt. August showed the
group different products made by the
natives, from ivory — buttons and nap¬
kin rings; from ebony wood — book-
ends; and from gold ear rings.
In considering Lt. August’s talk it
should be remembered that Africa for
her meant a portion of north-west Africa.
We are sure to err if we judge the 12.-
000.000 square miles of Africa by one
section. There are many places not as
advanced as the region she visited.
